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Message from the Editor

Dear Friend,

It is with a heavy heart that I bring you this edition of the California Casualty Connection.  

 
You'll read about the care and concern we have for those affected by California's wildfires, find

some crucial things you can do before a disaster occurs, learn why liability protection is so

important—even during the holidays—and get a glimpse of how California Casualty's giving

programs support those in need.

 
Our thoughts are with everyone affected, and we hope for better things in the New Year. 
 
Mark Goldberg  

Editor

 
If you missed previous editions of California Casualty Connection, we have a library available

here.

 

 BEHIND THE SCENES

"Are You OK?" It's Just the Beginning—

For You and Us

Learn how our company puts these simple,

yet so powerful words into action when our

policyholders are in need. 

Read the Full Article

 GOOD TO KNOW

Do You Have Adequate Coverage?—

Know Your Limits

Here's why the right coverage limits on your

auto and home/renters insurance policies are

so important to have. 

Read the Full Article

 CONSIDER THIS

If Disaster Strikes Your Community—

Are You Ready?

Here's a checklist to follow so you and your

loved ones are prepared if disaster strikes

where you live. 

Read the Full Article

 IN YOUR COMMUNITY

Our Hearts are In It—From Tears to

Triumphs

These short stories highlight what makes our

organization stand above the rest, in support

of all that you do.  

Read the Full Article

If you missed previous editions of California Casualty Connection, we have a library

available here. 

Follow California Casualty on social media 

and be sure to share with a friend...a family member...or a co-worker.

California Casualty Connection is published by California Casualty.
Headquartered in San Mateo, California, with Service Centers in Arizona, Colorado and Kansas, California Casualty
provides auto and home insurance to educators, firefighters, law enforcement and nurses across the country. To learn
more about California Casualty, or to request an auto insurance quote, please visit www.calcas.com or call
1.800.800.9410.
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